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1—The $17,000,000 cruiser Houston at anchor after its launching at Newport News, Vi, 2— leture, transmitted 
by wire, of wreckage of the T. A. T, air liner City of San Francisco, in the loss of which in New Mexico eight per- 
sons perished. 3—Willlam E. Brock, sworn in as senator from Tennessee to fill out the term of the late Senator 
Lawrence D. Tyson, 

  

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

Hoover and Senate Act in 

Case of Propagandist 

of Shipbuilders. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

NTERFERENCE by individual citl- 

zens or corporations in the for- 

eign relations of the United States is 

not to be tolerated by the President 

or the senate, and proceedings were 

started last week designed to put an 

end to that practice. matfer 
came to the fore when one Willlam 

B. Shearer, in a_suit for remunera- 

tion, revealed that he had been em- 

ployed by American shipbuilding con- 

cerns to attend the futile three-power 

naval Hmitation conference of 1027 

and by propaganda to frustrate the 
plans for reducing naval armaments. 

President Hoover immediately Issued 

a statement scathingly denouncing 

Shearer and his employers and or- 

dered the Department of Justice to 

investigate the man's activities, The 

senate followed and adopted 

unanimously a resolution by Senator 

jorah directing the naval affairs 

committee to make an Inquiry into 

the alleged employment of Shearer 

by shipbuilding corporations and the 

part played by them in the collapse 

ot the conference at Under 
the resolution the inquiry was lim- 

ited to that, though Senator McKel- 

lar of Tennessee suggested It might 

be found wise to enlarge the scope 

of the inquiry to include all kinds of 

propaganda in the naval armament 

controversy. This course hed 

been urged by various persons out- 

gide of the senate who, while not de- 

fending alleged activities 

Shearer, the propaganda 

other MBLue 

he 

suit 

Geneva, 

also 

the of 
condemned 

of pacifists and navy" 

persons. 

Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the 

minority leader, said: “No question is 

ralsed as to the right of any or all 

parties to carry on propaganda with- 

in the limits of lawful action, but 

this involves a question of Interfer- 

ence in what is essentially the for 

eign relations of the United States, 

There is no purpose to confuse the 

transactions mentioned with the long 

continued controversy as to whether 

the United States should have a large 
or a small navy.” 

The Arkansas senator declared no 

senate investigation could end that 

controversy or stem the flow of pro- 
aganda on that and virtually every 

major plece of legisiation brought be- 

fore congress, It was expected, how- 

ever, that the Investigation would end 

interference by Interested citizens or 

corporations in the country’s foreign 

relations, he sald. 

The corporations named by Shear- 
er in his suit for $257.655 were the 

Bethlehem Shipbuilding corporation, 

the American Brown Boverl Electrie 

corporation and the Newport News 

Shipbuildhg and Drydock company. 
Eugene G. Grace, president of the 
Bethlehem Steel corporation, In a let. 

ter to President Hoover, admitted 
Shearer had been employed by the 

shipbullders to attend the conference 

as an observer, but sald this was 
done without his knowledge and that 

when the board of the Bethlehem 
corporation learned of Shearer's antl. 
disarmament propagandist activities 

his employment was terminated. The 

American Brown Boveri corporation 
issued a statement to the same effect. 
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EANWHILE President Hoover 
and his chlef advisers in interna- 

tional affairs were considering new 

proposals from the British govern. 
ment for establishing a tentative na- 

val reduction agreement and prepar- 

ing an answer thereto, which was 

cabled to Ambassador Dawes THurs- 

day night. The British plan called 

for reduction of the British cruls- 
er fleet to about 340,000 tons on 

condition that the United States 

would limit its 10000 ton S-inch gun 

treaty cruiser tonnage to eighteen 

ghips, Instead of the twenty-three 
now carried on the American bulld- 

ing program, 

Under this arrangement Britain 
would have fifteen 8-inch gun cruls- 

esi   

ers and the United States eighteen. 

Great Britain proposed that this dis- 

parity In big gun cruisers would be 

made up by allowing the British gov- 

ernment to retain four older 74-inch 

gun crulsers and malntain an advan- 

tage In crulser tonnage amounting 

to approximately 40000 tons of small 

G-Inch gun so-called police crulsers. 

In London it was announced that 

Prime Minister MacDonald had decid- 

ed to sall for the United States on 

September 28 to confer with Presiden 

Hoover and Secretary of State Stim- 

son. 
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voted agalnst 
Wu's plea for adoption of a resolution 
for revision of treaties that have be- 
come Inapplicable, on the ground that 
it opened up a question of too vast an 

importance, and the Chinese delegation 

threatened to withdraw from the as. 

sembly. 
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HOUGH war between Russia and 

China has not been declared. and 
may not be, nevertheless an actual 
state of war exists on the Manchurian 

frontiers and many deaths already have 

resulted. The Russians have been at- 

tacking with artillery and bombing 

planes and the Chinese have retallated 

sharply. There was desperate fighting 

for several days for possession of the 
city of Pogranichinaya on the eastern 
border, and at first it was claimed the 
Chinese had won there, but later ad- 
vices sald they had been driven back 
40 miles to Mulin, and that Pogranich- 

inaya had been reduced to ashes. Sov- 

let gunboats made determined efforts 

to force their way up the Sungari rive 

er, but it had been mined by the Chi- 

nese. Each side blames the other for 

the aggressive actions, and actual con- 

ditions are rather clouded. Negotia- 
tions for peaceful settlement were still 
going on in Berlin, 
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HEN the great tariff fight really 
got under way in the senate, the 

regular Republicans In that august 
body met defeat In the first test vote, 
Senator Simmons’ resolution directing 
the fpance committee to obtain from 
the Treasury department Information 
contained In the Income tax returns 
of tariff beneficiaries was adopted by 

a vote of 51 to 27, The thirty Dem- 
ocrats all voted for the measure and 
were alded by 21 Republicans, includ- 
ing all the so-called radicals and sev. 

eral others. The Information sought is 
to Include profits or losses, grosa sales, 
inventories, merchandise bought and 
costs of manufacture; Including ma- 
terials, wages and salaries. Senator 
Reed Smoot and otherg argued In vain 
that the resolution was offered with 
a view to delaying action on the 
tariff bill, 

Senator Norris Introduced nn. resoln 

tlon calling for immedate considera. 

tion of the chse of Senator-elect Vare 

of Pennsylvania, and this, too, wus 

  

  

eald to be Intended to delay the tariff 

measure, but of Senator 

Watson the Vare matter was put over 

until the regular session In December. 

So the tariff battle continued. 
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XHAUSTIVE Inquiry into the dls 

parity between prevalling wheat 

prices in the United States and Can- 

ada and also Into the alleged conges- 
tion of wheat storage facilities by 

speculators who seek to depress prices 

for the Incoming crop was announced 

by the federal farm board. It is being 

conducted by experts of the bureau of 
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Arthur Dullard, former Washington 

correspondent, for a time chief of the 

Far Eastern division of the State de. 
partment and in various 
capacities with the League of Nations, 
passed away In Geneva after a short 

iliness. He wae one of the best In. 
formed Americans on questions con- 

nected with the league. 

Louis Marshall of New York, noted 
lawyer and Jewish leader and philan. 

thropist, died in Zurich, Switzerland. 

following an operation. He had been 

taking an active and prominent part 

in the Zionist movement. 
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LIGHT LIEUT. H. R. D. WAG. 

HORN won the Schneider cup for 

the British when he drove the super. 
marine Rolls Royce plane around the 

Isle of Wight course at an average 

rate of 328.63 miles an hour, breaking 

all records for speed. His record. 

however, was smashed a few days 

later when A. H. Orlebar, in the same 

plane, flew four tim»s over a straight 
three kilometer course at a speed of 
355.8 miles an hour, One lap was 

made at the truly terrific rate of 
368.8 miles, 

LAUDIUS H. HUSTON of Tennes- 
see, skilful politician and old-time 

friend of President Hoover, was unan- 
imously elected chairman of the IRe- 
publican national committee to suc. 
ceed Dr. Hubert Work at a meeting in 
Washington, 

F SPECIAL Interest to the central 
South was the offer of resident 

Hoover to hold up work on the Missis. 
sippl flood control project on the flood- 
ways extending from the Arkansas 
river to the Gulf of Mexico If the 
Southern congressmen Interested re. 
quested it. Senator Robinson of Ar. 
kansas and Senator Itansdell nnd Rep- 
resentative Wilson of Louisiana econ 
curred in this plan, This will permit 
the administration to consider the con- 
troversies Involving payments for 
lowage rights and other features of 
the project. Properly owners have 
protested againet the ruling under 
which they ean obtain no tompensa. 
tion for flowage rights unless actual 
damages are caused. 

CEN 1929, Western Newapater Union) 
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{WHY WE BEHAVE 
LIKE HUMAN BEINGS 

Sr ————— 

By GEORGE DORSEY, Ph.D, LL.D, 
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Gives Vagaries of Appendix 
HE function of the renal organs or 
kidneys Is to preserve a certain 

constancy in the blood stream and to 
eliminate certain noxious elements 
from the body. To perform this 
double function, three types of kidneys 
have evolved, The developing 
human embryo, well as embryos 
of rehearses this 
story, in 

heen 

ne 
other 

nll 

prenatal 

The 

a8 n 

opens 

mammals, 

three types appearing 

life, 

alimentary et first 

It 

upper 

mouth 

four 

the 

fish-like 

nal appears 
closed tube within the body. 

Inter at end, the 

opening becoming part of the 
cavity. Below this opening 
crevices appear which represent 

internal arrangement the 

gill-clefts, Below crevices an 
single sac-llke structure appears: this 
divides, and by further subdivisions 
becomes the right and left lung. From 
the region of the crevices outgrowths 
of the alimentary canal develop idto 
thyroid, epithyrold, and thymus glands. 
From the extreme upper end of the 
embryonic canal develops a portion of 

each 

of 

these 

  ! another important gland, the pituitary. 
| The stomach at first is merely an en- 
{ largement of the Just 
{ the stomach two outgrowths 
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below 
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iver, 
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velopment be worth while 

recall variatiens In the 
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which are significant in light 
of our animal ancestors, 
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is the 

implies, It is a 
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by a small mouth into the 

At birth, in size and 

At pubérty 

The vermiform appendix 

its name 

is like an ape's 

fourth adult; in every thir 

It 
shrivels up with old age. 

ten times longer in one brother than 

in another, It is a true vestige. It 
predisposed to disease : appendi- 

citis is a fashionable eperation. Only 

in captivity develop appendi- 

citls, For an appendix that functions 

we must go to the lowest monkeys. 

The liver usually has two lobes—Iit 

may have none, it may have twelve; 

it may have two gall bladders—it may 

have none, 

The abdominal viscera in the human 

embryo are not human in their ar 

rangement. Only later does the 
mesentery, or sheet of membrane con- 

necting the bowel, become attached to 

the back wall of the abdomen and so 
hold it in place and In perpendicular 

position. Sometimes the mesentery 

is found arranged as in monkeys, 

There are more than mere struc 

tural variations In our food canal; 
there are signs of degeneracy-in 
teeth, in jaws and throat, apd in the 

large intestine, Changed diet does it. 
To digest raw food our ancestors had 

to chew it. They bad strong jaws, 
heavy muscles, sound teeth properly 

aligned, big throats, nnd a colon that 

could digest husks of grain and skins 

of fruits and vegetables, 

The lobes of the lungs vary In num. 
ber and position, Due to man's up: 
right gait, the heart has come to rest 

ot the diaphragm. In monkeys the 
azypos lobe of the lung lies between, 

in man there is always a remnant, of 

sarying size, of this lobe,   “@ by George A. Dorsey.)   
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A specially built ambulance, designed by the Rtockholm f 
Stedt, which was accepted by the Swedish Red Cross by Prince Carl 

is president of the of King Gustaf. Prince Carl 
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by Locking of Wheels | 
Lack of proper understanding of a 

certain situation many rear- 

The driver applies the 

glarts to slide and 

he eannot steer to 

left s0 as to 

shead, 

If he could stand out on the 

and watch 

causes 

discovers 

right or 

the car 
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that the 

They slide 

whether 

rut sharply to the right or 

Is due to the fact 

front wheels have locked. 

straight 

they are 

left. 

The remedy Is to release the brakes 

the instant the car won't steer. It 

may be safer to be able to steer to 
one side than to stop. 
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Applying the new paint with hori 

zontal strokes of the brush is one way 

to keep the job from looking streaky 

afterward. 
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Some chassis lubrication systems re. 

quire oil, others grease. The car own 

er never should try to substitute the 

one for the other. 
-. - - 

California now leads all other 
#tates In the number of automobiles 

In proportion to population, with one 
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Valve Adjusting Tool Is 

Timesaver for Mechanic 

  

      

Time-Saving Tool for Adjusting Over- 

head Valves Fitted With Slotted 

Bolt and Lock Nut, 

holt the 

drilling a 

A cotter pin, 
complete the 

To use the tool, fit the wrench over 

the lock nut while pulling the screw- 
driver bit up against the spring. Let 
the screwdriver edge into the 

slot, the Jock mut, test the 
clearance le still bolding the 
wrench in place, turn screwdriver to 

change clearance, and when you have 

it right hold screwdriver in the cor. 

rect position with ene hand while you 

tighten the lock nut with the other. 

This tool! has raved much time in 

the repairing eof ears wit) 

head valve motors—Pepular Science 

Monthly. 

end to the end wrenct 
hole 

after 

for the screwdriver bit. 
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assembly, 
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Slow “Creepers” Spoil 

Summer Holiday Season 
The motorist, who gives no thought 

to the backing up of traffic he causes 

by pausing to make a left turn in a 

crowded street during rush hour 

travel, surrenders the nuisance palm 

to the driver who blockades travel on 

narrow country roads, especially on 

Saturday and Sunday afternoons and 

evenings, declares Arthur Goulson, 

general manager of the Federal Motor 

club, 

“The car owner whe takes his fam- 

fly out for a holiday drive, and secks 

the country roads te escape city con. 

gestion, generally has his day ruined 

by motorists who refuse te drive their 

cars at the pace set by all others in a 

traffic line,” said Mr. Goulson. 

“It may be that these creepers 
are sincere in the belief that they are 
careful drivers determined to avoid 
being party to an aute crash, but, as 

a matter ~f fact, proved by accident 

statistics, they are continually Invit. 
ing collision and possible injury, 

“When a creeping car delays all 
automobiles behind it, then the other 

drivers begin to seek opportunity to 
speed by. Motorists coming from the 
other direction do not like this, Some 
of them refuse to slow up. The result 
is a crash that includes, as a rule, the 
car of the ‘creeper,™  


